
 

 

Hawaiian Islands 1819: Survival of the Royal Kingdom Positions List: 

 

Liholiho (Kamehameha II): Liholiho is the son of Kamehameha and Keopuolani. He has ascended 

the throne, but he does not know yet whether he wants to modernize or maintain the current 

Hawaiian culture. He is close friends with Jean Baptiste Rives. 

 

Ka'ahumanu: Ka’ahumanu is the favorite wife of Kamehameha, and following his death will 

declare herself queen regent. As a woman, she is interested in dismantling parts of the kapu system 

which cause women to suffer and is close with Keopuolani, another of Kamehameha’s wives. 

 

Keopuolani: Keōpūolani is the wife of the late Kamehameha I and mother of Liholiho. As a 

woman, she is intrigued by the new opportunities Western culture may provide, but is also strongly 

tied to the Hawaiian religion and has very high mana as a result of these connections. 

 

John Young "'Olohana": John Young is a Christian man who came to Hawaii and was accepted 

into their culture by Kamehameha I. He will likely work with the Reverends to spread his religion 

but also has a lot of respect for the Hawaiian culture, which has allowed him to prosper. 

 

Keʻeaumoku II: Ke’eaumoku is the Royal Governor of Maui, and a prominent military leader, 

having led the royal fleet alongside Isaac Davis. He has formed important relationships with 

Westerners to help incorporate some of their cultures into Hawaii.  

 

Boki Kamaʻuleʻule: Boki Kama’ule’ule is a very influential man, the Governor of O’ahu and Chief 

of the Waiʻanae district. He recognizes and is invested in the importance of Western culture in 

Hawaii’s future. 

 

Kaumuali’i: Kaumuali’i has had a rocky past with Kamehameha I, who took over Kaumualii’s 

land in his quest to unite the Hawaiian islands. He has the drive to strengthen and improve Hawaii 

and has grown up there with close ties to the culture, but his animosity towards Kamehameha I 

and his family may affect his motives. 

 



 

 

Kekuaokalani: Kekuaokalani is Kamehameha I’s nephew and was entrusted with the custody of 

the War God by Kamehameha I. He will use this power to strengthen the Hawaiian islands and 

will want to keep the religion strong so he can maintain this power. 

 

Humehume "George Prince": Humehume is the son of Kaumalii, and is a very well traveled man 

who has experienced many other countries and cultures. However, his travels have brought him 

back home to Hawaii to live with the people and culture he loves, which he will work to defend. 

 

Elizabeth "Peke" Davis: Elizabeth Peak Davis is the daughter of Isaac Davis and the wife of 

Humehume. She is well-versed in both Hawaiian and Western culture and while she is willing to 

work with foreigners, her allegiance lies closer to the Hawaiian culture. 

 

Francisco de Paula Marin "Manini": Manini was a very close advisor of Kamehameha I. He acted 

as a military advisor, tax collector, interpreter, and doctor for Kamehameha I during his final days, 

and understands the Hawaiian religion while maintaining his ties to and pushing the integration of 

Western culture into the Hawaiian society. 

 

Jean Baptiste Rives: Jean Baptiste Rives is the closest friend of Liholiho, spending many days 

enjoying the fruits of the island with him and helping him by bookkeeping and teaching him. He 

is very loyal to his friend Liholiho and is Catholic, which makes for an interesting dynamic with 

Protestant visitors, who he is somewhat wary of.  

 

 

Kuakini: Kuakini is the brother of Ka’ahumanu, and serves as the Governor of O’ahu. He has ties 

to Reverend Asa Thurston, having donated land to him, and is certainly intrigued by the comforts 

Western culture can provide. However, his ties to Hawaiian society and religion through his family 

are still very strong. 

 

Rev Asa Thurston: Reverend Thurston was sent by the American Board of Commissioners for 

Foreign Missions to Hawaii to spread the Protestant religion. He will likely work closely with 



 

 

people like Reverend Brigham, and be interested in forming connections with Ka’ahumanu, who 

has status in Hawaii and is also interested in the benefits of Christianity. 

 

Rev Hiram Bingham I: Reverend Bingham is a well-educated man, having graduated from Yale, 

and is now on a mission to Hawaii to spread the Protestant religion to the native people there. He 

will work closely with his fellow missionary, Reverend Thurston, to dismantle the sinful practices 

he sees in the Hawaiian religion and instate Christianity there. 

 

Kalanimoku: Kalanimoku was a close advisor to Kamehameha, and a High Chief. He is a very 

capable man in business and governing, and is intrigued by Western culture despite his close ties 

and high stature in Hawaiian society. 


